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The Pupils' English Scores on the Report of the Last S€mester

27 80 80 70
28 80 50 70
29 70 70 50
30 50 60 50
31 80 90 80
32 60 70 T U

33 80 80 80
34 70 90 90
35 70 50 90
36 80 60 70
37 90 70
38 80 70 80
39 50 80 70
40 60 70 70
4 1 70 70 70
42 70 80 60
43 50 70 70
44 70 5U

45 60 70 60
46 80 90 70
47 70 80
48 bU

Total 324/J 32J20 3250
n 47 47 48

Mean 68.94 68.51 67-71
SD 1 1.08 12.16 12.O4

No VI A V I B v] c
I 60 50 50
2 60 50 70

60 70 70
4 90 60 80
5 7A t u

6 60 60 90
7 80 70 70
I 70 60 60
I 50 80 60
1 0 80 70 60
1 1 70 50 50
1 2 60 70 70
a 2 80 50 I U

1 4 80 70 60
. tR 60 70 60
1 6 70 60 qn

70 80 60
1 8 60 60 60
1 9 80 60 50
20 50 70 90
21 OU 90 80
22 50 60 50
z 5 80 70 60

80 50 60
25 I U 70 90
26 90 80 60
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The Calculation for the English Scores on the Reports

f!!LQ!-FI\r POTHESES

L Ho . pA: pB, there las no significant dillerence betn'een the mean classes

Ha : pA * lr8. there nas significant difference betn een the mean classes.

2. t-test- l'here df : nA + nB - 2 - 92

t ( . 05 ) -  1 .658

No Class Vl A Class Vl B
(xA) (x'A) (xB) (X"B)

1 60 3600 50 2500
2 60 3600 50 2500
J 60 3600 70 4900

8 1 0 0 O U J O U U

5 7 0 4900 70 4900
6 60 3600 60 3600
7 80 6400 70 4900
8 70 4900 60 3600
9 50 2500 80 6400
' 10 80 6400 70 4900
1 1 7A 4900 50 2500
1 a 60 3600 70 4900

80 6400 50 I C U U

1 4 80 6400 70 4900
1 5 60 3600 70 4900
t o 70 4900 60 3600
1 7 7 Q 4900 80 6400
1 8 60 3600 60 3600
1 9 80 6400 60 3600
20 3 U 2500 70 4900
a 1 O U 3600 90 81 00

50 2500
6400

60
70

3600
z 3 80 4900
24 80 6400 50 2500
2 5 70 4900 70 4900

26 90 8100 80  6400
27 80 6400 80 6400
28 80 6400 _ qq

4900 70
?500
490029 70

30 50 2500 60 3600
J I 80 6400 90  8100
J Z 60 3600 70 4900
J J 80 6400 80 6400
34 70 4900 90  8100

70 4900 50 2500
36 80 6400 60 3600
5 t 70 4900 90  8100
38 80 6400 70 4900
39 50 2500 80 6400
40 60 3600 70 4900
4 1 70 4900 70 4900

80 640042 70 4900

43 s0 2500 70 4900
44  70 4900 50 2500

60 3600 70 4900
46  80 6400 90 8 1  0 0
47 70 4900 80 6400

Total 3240 229000 3220 227400
n 47 47

Mean 68.94 68 .51

SD 1 1 . 0 8 12.16
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3 Calculation for t observation (to):

A: prctorid conte\t and prequestioning

.i---
n

"t.-! n t r :  -  ( I x ) ' ?
n  (  n - l )

(rfl.9-l

1  1 .08

68  51

t2 . t 6

n :  17

n

, :  [  " f . , ,  
_  ( r r f

\  ( " r )

( ) .  Iu

1. Conclusron:

Because to < t table. thus Ho n'as accepted.

So le concluded that at a 0.05 lelel there uas no significant difference

betneen the classes. It meant both classes. class A and class B had more or

less the same level ol intellisence.



The Calculation for Discrimination Power and Difficulty lndex Try Out
Scores (Class VI C)

Su btect Number 1 J A 5 6 7 tJ I 1 0 Total Score
4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
o 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
2Q 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,1 ,1 1 0

1 1 ,] 1 1 1 1 0
34 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

P 35 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

1 1 1 1 1 0
r 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

E 2 1 1 1
1

1 1 1 1 1 1 0 Y

If( 5 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 0

7 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 Y

1 . ) 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 I

1 5 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

R 24 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 9

o 25 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 I

J I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 I

P 38 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 9

43 1

1

1 1 1 1 1
1

0 1 1 1

1

q

1 1 1 1 1 0 1 I

1

1

1 1 1 0 0
0

1 1 1 1 8
I1 C 1 0 1 1 I 1 1 1

t c 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 I

21 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 8

t 5 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 I 0 8

orrect  Answer (U . A 24 22 23 22 a.) a a 1 7

27 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 d

36 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 I

J Y 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 o

1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 8

L c 1 1 0 1 1 0 ,] 1 1 0 7

o 28 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 7
J I 1 0 1 I 0 0 I 1 1 1 7

E 4C 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 7
48 1

0

1 1 0 0 1 1

0
1 1 0 7

1 7 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 6

44 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 6

0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 5
1 4 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 5

.] 32 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 5

1U ,1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4

29P 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 A

1 8 0 0 1 0 I 0 0 0 1 0 3
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1 9 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 3

3C ,1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 '1 0 3

1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3

1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
za
n i

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0

0 2
21 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Correct Answer (L) 1 8 1 4 1 6 o
'l 1 1 2 7 1 7 6

D P = ( U _ L )  / N
Interpretat ion

o.25 0 4 1 025 0 5 4 0 5 0 0 . 4 1 u o z 0 3 7 0 2 5 0 4 5

S J J

Correct ly (C)

D l  = C / N

Interpretat ion

42 38 38 29 34 34 29 J-1 40

0.87 0.79 0 7 9 0.60 0 7 0 0.70 0 6 0 0.68 0 8 3 o.47
E E E M M M M M E [/

'l'he Criterion of the

( )00 -020

r) 20 - 0.40

0 .10 - 0.7()

'fhe Crilerion of the

000 -030

0.3()  -  0 .70

0  7 ( )  -  1 .00

Discnmtnatton Pon er:

Poor (P)

Satislactory (S)

Good (G)

DifficulS,tnder:

Dilficult (D)

Moderate (M)

Eaq' (E)



The Calculation of Reliability for Try Out
(class YI C)

The reliability of each item of try out and the criterion of alpha reliability were
elaborated as follow:

Mean (M) : 340
48

7,08

SD : Sum of hish sixth - Sum of low sixth
Half number of pupils

s :  60-13
24

:1 .99

KR: r  :  K  -MK-M)
K- 1 K.S2

:  0,51

Because KRzr is 0.51, it meant that the reliability here was moderate.



No Class Vl A Class Vl B
(xA) (rA) (xB) (xrB)

1 70 4900 60 3600
2 50 2500 70 4900
3 70 4900 80 6400
4 100 10000 70 4900
5 80 6400 90 8100
o 70 4900 70 4900
7 100 10000 70 4900
8 90 E100 80 6400
I 70 4900 80 6400
10 100 10000 100 10000
1 1 90 8100 60 3600
12 80 6400 80 6400
13 100 10000 7g 4900
14 't00 10000 80 6400
15 80 6400 90 El00
1 6 70 4900 80 6400
1 7 90 8100 100 10000
1 8 90 8100 90 8100
1 9 80 6400 70 4900
20 50 2500 60 3600
21 50 2500 100 10000
22 90 8100 80 6400
23 100 10000 70 4900
24 100 10000 80 6400
25 80 6400 60 3600

The Calculation for the First Treatment

TEST OF HYPOTTIESES:

l. Ho : pA: pB, there was no significant difference between the mean classes.

FIa : rrA I frB, there was sigrrificant difflerence between the mean classes.

2. t-test, where df: nA + nB - 2 : 92

t  ( .05) :  1.658

26 100 10000 70 4900
27 100 10000 70 4900
28 EO 6400 80 6400
29 80 6400 70 4900
30 60 3600 70 4900
31 100 10000 100 10000
32 70 4900 60 3600
33 70 4900 100 10000
34 80 6400 90 8100
35 70 4900 70 4900
36 60 6400 EO 6400
37 90 8100 100 10000
38 90 8100 90 8100
39 60 3600 70 4900
40 70 4900 60 6400
41 90 E100 70 4900
42 80 6400 70 4900
43 70 4900 80 6400
44 70 4900 50 2500
45 80 6400 70 ,1900

46 70 4900 100 10000
47 EO 6400 70 4900

Total 3790 3151003650 291100
n 47 17

ItEql 80.64 77.56
SD 14.35 12.E5
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J . Calculation for t observation (to):

A: pictorial context and prequestioning

" :1 " 80.64 n :47

n X x 2  -  ( l x ) 2 14.36
n (  n- l )

B: vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

. -  -  \ -  . - 77.66 n :47

t2 .89

(nA-  l ) .  sA2 + (nB-  l )  sB '? (  I  +  I  )

nA+nB-2 nA nB

1 .09

4. Conclusion:

Because to < t table, thus Ho was accepted.

So we concluded that at a 0.05 level there was no significant difference between

The classes. The mean score of VI A was higher than VI B.

xB

n X x ' ? -  ( l x ) a

n  (  n - l )
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The Calculation for the Second Treatment

TEST OF HYPOTIIESES:

1. Ho : pA : pB, there was no significant difference between the mean classes.

Ha : pA I pB, there was significant difference between the mean classes.

2. t-test, where df= nA + rB - 2 : 92

t  ( .0s )  :  1 .658

No Glass Vl A Glass Vl B
(xA) (x.A) (xB) ()cB)

I 80 6400 70 4900
2 90 8100 60 3600
3 70 4900 80 6400
4 90 8100 50 2500
5 80 6400 70 4900
o 70 4900 90 8100
7 80 6400 70 4900
I 60 3600 80 6400
9 70 4900 70 4900
10 100 10000 80 6400
1 1 70 4900 70 4900
12 60 3600 50 2500
13 100 10000 80 6400
1 4 100 10000 90 8't00
15 70 4900 80 6400
16 40 1600 50 2500
1 7 80 6400 90 8100
1 8 80 6400 50 2500
19 100 8100 70 4900
20 60 3600 90 8100
21 80 6400 80 6400
22 50 2500 70 4900
23 90 E100 60 3600
24 90 E100 60 3600
25 90 8100 50 2500

26 90 8100 60 3600
27 70 4900 70 4900
28 70 4900 .10 1600
29 40 1600 90 8100
30 70 4900 50 2500
31 100 10000 100 10000
32 70 4900 80 6400
33 80 6400 100 10000
34 60 3600 80 6400
35 70 4900 60 3600
36 90 8100 70 4900
37 80 6400 100 10000
38 100 10000 70 ,1900
39 90 8100 70 4900
40 70 4900 60 3600
41 80 6400 60 3600
42 90 E100 90 8100
43 80 6400 80 6400
44 80 6400 60 3600
45 80 6400 90 8100
46 100 10000 70 4900
47 90 E100 100 10000

Total 3700 299900 3,t10 25E500
n 17 17

78.72 72.55
SD 15.13 15.53
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J . Calculation for t observation (to):

A: pictorial context and prequestioning

x :Ex 78.72 n :47

nXx 'z-  ( t rx f 15.13
n (  n- l )

B: vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

. . - s . , :  72.55 n :47

15 .53

t o :

(nA- l). sA3 + (nB- l) sB'? ( I + I )

nA+nB-2 nA nB

2 .O l

4. Conclusion:

Because to > t table, thus Ho was rejected.

So we concluded that at a 0.05 level there was sigrrificant difference between the

classes. The mean score of M A was higher than VI B.

xA-xB

n E x 2  -  ( I x ) 2
n  (  n - l )
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The Calculation for the Third Treatment

No Glass Vl A Class Vl B
(xA) (x,A) (xB) (rB)

1 60 3600 60 3600
2 70 ,1900 50 2500
3 80 6400 70 4900
4 ' t00 10000 70 4900
5 70 4900 80 6400
6 60 3600 70 4900
7 100 10000 80 6400
8 60 3600 70 4900
9 50 2500 80 6400
'1 0 100 10000 80 6400
1 1 90 8100 70 4900
12 80 6400 70 4900
13 90 8100 60 3600
1 4 90 8100 80 6400
15 80 6400 70 4900
16 70 '1900 70 4900
17 90 8100 80 6400
1 8 60 3600 80 6400
1 9 90 8100 60 3600
20 EO 6400 80 6400
21 80 6400 100 10000
22 60 3600 40 1600
23 100 10000 50 2500
24 70 4900 70 4900
25 60 3600 70 4900

TEST OF HYPOT}IESES:

l. Ho : FA : pB, tlere was no significant difference between the mean classes.

Ha : pA + FB, there was significant difference between the mean class€s.

2. t-test where df : nA + nB - 2 : 92

t  ( .0s )  :  1 .658

26 100 10000 50 2500
27 80 6400 60 3600
28 80 6400 70 4900
29 60 3600 80 6400
30 60 3600 60 3600
31 90 E100 7A 4900
32 70 4900 60 3600
33 100 10000 80 6400
34 80 6400 EO 6.+00
35 80 6400 60 3600
36 100 10000 80 6400
37 70 4900 100 10000
38 100 10000 80 6400
39 70 4900 80 6400
40 90 8100 80 6400
41 70 4900 60 3600
42 90 8100 70 4900
43 70 4900 70 .1900
44 80 6,100 70 4900
45 70 4900 80 6400
46 70 4900 80 6400
47 60 3600 70 4900

Total 3680 297600 3350 215100
n 47 47

Mear 7E.30 71.26
SD 14.31 11.72
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J . Calculation for t observation (to):

A: pictorial context and prequestioning

" :8 "
78.30 n :47

14.34

B: vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

. - - s . , :  71.28 n :47

11.72

t o : xA  -

( nA - l ) . sA2  +  (nB - l ) . sB ' z  (  I  +  I  )

nr {+nB-2 nA nB

:  2 .68

4. Conclusion:

Because to > t table, thus Ho was rejected.

So we concluded that at a 0.05 level there was significant difference between the

classes. The mean score of VI A was hieher than VI B.

xR

n Ix2  -  ( l x )P
n  (  n - l )

n X x ' ? -  ( X x ) 2
n  (  n - l )
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The Calculation for the Fourth Treatment

TEST OF HYPOTTIESES:

l. Ho : pA : pB, there was no significant difference between the mean classes.

FIa : pA + trB, tlere was significant difference between the mean class€s.

2. t_test, where df : nA + nB _ Z:92

t  ( .05 )  :  1 .658

No Class Vl A Class Vl B
(xAt (x,A) (xB) (x'?B)

1 90 8100 40 1600
2 60 3600 70 4900
3 80 6400 90 8100
4 100 10000 90 6100
5 90 8100 60 3600
6 50 2500 90 8100
7 100 10000 90 8100
I 80 6400 70 4900
I 80 6400 100 10000
10 90 8100 80 6400
1 1 80 6400 50 2500
12 90 8100 90 8100
13 100 10000 70 4900
1 4 90 8100 100 10000
1 5 50 2500 70 4900
1 6 100 10000 50 2500
1 7 90 8100 100 10000
18 80 6400 80 6400
1 9 100 10000 90 8100
20 70 4900 70 ,1900
21 EO 6400 90 E100
22 90 8100 60 3600
23 100 10000 70 4900
24 90 8100 60 3600
25 50 2500 60 3600

26 80 6400 80 6400
27 90 8100 90 8100
28 90 8't00 80 6400
29 50 2500 90 E100
30 70 4900 80 6400
31 80 6400 100 10000
32 80 6400 80 6400
33 100 10000 70 4900
34 EO 6400 EO 6400
35 80 6400 40 1600
36 100 10000 70 4900
37 80 6400 90 8100
38 90 8100 70 4900
39 70 4900 90 8100
40 60 3600 60 3600
41 80 6400 80 6400
42 80 6400 90 6100
43 70 4900 70 4900
44 80 6400 40 1600
45 70 4900 60 3600
46 90 E't00 70 4900
47 70 4900 80 6400

Total 3E20 319E003550 2E0100
n 47 17

Ei .28 75.53tYtrEql

SD 11.24 t6.13



J . Calculation for t observation (to):

A: pictorial context and prequestioning

r : 1 , x 81.28 n :47

14.24

B: vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

. - - s . , 75.53 n :47

16.13

( nA - l ) . sA3  +  (nB - l ) . sB '?  (  I  +  I  )

nA+nB-2 nA nB

:  1 . 89

4. Conclusion:

Because to > t table, thus Ho was rejected.

So we concluded that at a 0.05 level there was significant difference between the

classes. The mean score of VI A was higher than VI B.

nXx ' z -  ( I x ) ' ?
n (  n- l )

n I x 2  -  ( X x ) 2
n  (  n - l )
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The Calculation for the Fifth Treatment

TEST OF HYPOTIIESES:

1. Ho : FA - pB, there was no significant difference betrveen the mean classes.

IIa : pA I pB, there was significant difference between the mean classes.

2. t-test, where df : nA + nB -2:92

t  ( .05 )  :  1 .658

No Class Vl A Class Vl B
(xA) (x"A) (xB) ()GB)

1 60 3600 70 4900
2 80 6400 60 3600
3 50 2500 70 4900
4 80 6400 80 6400
5 80 6'100 50 2500
o 80 6400 70 4900
7 100 10000 90 8100
8 80 6400 60 3600
9 60 3600 90 8100
10 90 E100 100 10000
1 1 100 10000 60 3600
12 80 6400 70 4900
13 80 6400 50 2500
1 4 100 10000 80 6400
15 80 6400 70 4900
1 6 80 6400 60 3600
17 80 6400 100 10000
1 8 70 4900 70 4900
19 70 4900 70 4900
20 80 6400 90 8100
21 70 4900 90 8100
22 80 6400 90 6't 00
23 60 6400 80 6400
24 100 10000 70 4900
25 80 6400 80 6400

26 90 8100 50 2500
27 80 6.100 90 8100
28 100 10000 50 2500
29 70 '1900 60 3600
30 80 6400 40 1600
31 90 8100 90 8100
32 80 6400 70 4900
33 70 4900 70 4900
34 100 10000 100 10000
35 80 6400 80 6400
36 100 10000 90 E100
37 80 6400 EO 6400
38 80 6,f00 80 6400
39 70 4900 70 4900
40 80 6400 80 6400
41 60 3600 50 2500
42 70 4900 70 4900
43 40 1600 70 .1900
44 80 6400 50 2500
45 70 4900 60 3600
46 100 10000 80 6400
47 90 8100 90 8100

Total 3750 307300 34.f0 262100
n 17 47

79.79 73.19[tEql

SD 13.27 15.20
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J . Calculation for t observation (to):

A: pictorial context and prequestioning

^ : l t

13.27

B: vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

.  _ _ \ '  . , 73.19

79.79 n :47

n :47

15.20

to : xA-  xB

(nA- l ) . sA2  +  (nB - l )  sB '?  (  I  +  1  )

nA+nB-2 nA nB

2 .32

4. Conclusion:

Because to > t table, thus Ho was rejected.

So we concluded that at a 0.05 level there was sigrrificant difference between the

classes. The mean score of VI A was higher than VI B.

n I x ' ? -  ( X x ) 2

n  (  n - l )

n X x 2  -  ( I x ) ' ?
n  (  n - l )
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The Calculation for The Sixth Treatment

TEST OF HYPOTIfiSES:

1. Ho : pA : pB, there was no significant differenc€ baween the mean classes.

Ha : pA I trrB, there was significant difference between the mean classes.

2. t-test, where df : nA + nB - 2:92

t ( .05) :  1.6s8

No Glass Vl A Class Vl B
(xA) (x"A) (xB) (x"B)

1 50 2500 60 3600
2 70 4900 70 4900
3 70 4900 80 6400
4 100 10000 70 4900
5 80 6400 90 8100
6 70 ,1900 70 4900
7 70 4900 60 3600
8 80 6400 80 6400
I 60 3600 60 3600
10 80 6400 100 10000
1 1 70 4900 70 4900
12 80 6400 EO 6400
13 100 10000 50 2500
14 90 8100 60 3600
15 60 3600 90 8100
1 6 80 6400 50 2500
1 7 100 10000 70 4900
1 8 90 8100 80 6400
1 9 100 10000 EO 6400
20 70 4900 80 6400
21 70 4900 80 6400
22 60 3600 50 2500
23 70 4900 80 6400
24 90 8100 50 2500
25 80 6400 60 3600

26 100 10000 70 4900
27 90 8100 80 6400
28 70 4900 60 3600
29 60 3600 70 'f900

30 60 3600 60 3600
31 100 10000 70 4900

32 100 10000 80 6400
33 80 6400 80 6400
34 90 8100 70 4900
35 90 8100 70 4900
36 70 4900 60 3600
37 80 6400 100 10000
38 80 6400 60 3600
39 7A 4900 70 4900
40 80 6400 60 3600
41 90 E100 80 6400
42 50 2500 60 3600
43 60 3600 60 3600
44 60 3600 60 3600
45 70 4900 60 3600
46 80 6400 100 10000
47 80 6400 80 6,100

Total 3650 292500 3330 213700
n 17 17

Mear 77.66 70.E5
SD 11.O2 12.99
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J . Calculation for t observation (to):

A: pictorial context and prequestioning

x : t x 77.66 n :47

14.02

B: vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

x :Xx 70.85 n :47

12.99

to : xA-xB

(nA- l). sA2 + (nB- l) sB'? ( I + I )

n r {+nB-2 nA nB

2.52

4. Conclusion:

Because to > t table, thus Ho was rejected.

So we concluded that at a 0.05 level there was significant difference between the

classes. The mean score of VI A was higher than VI B.

n X x 2  -  ( I x ) 2
n  (  n - l )

n I x 2  -  ( l x ) 2
n  (  n - l )
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The Calculation for the Post Test

No Class Vl A Class Vl B
(xAl (x3A) (xB) (r.B}

1 80 6400 60 3600
2 50 2500 50 2500
3 70 4900 60 3600
4 100 10000 70 4900
5 80 6400 70 4900
6 40 1600 80 6400
7 100 10000 80 6400
8 90 8100 70 4900
I 70 4900 100 10000
10 90 8100 90 8100
1 1 80 6400 40 1600
12 50 2500 60 3600
13 100 10000 70 4900
1 4 90 8100 80 6400
' t5 90 8100 90 8100
16 80 a{00 70 4900
17 100 10000 100 't0000

1 8 70 4900 70 4900
19 100 10000 70 4900
20 50 2500 90 8100
21 80 6400 100 10000
22 70 4900 70 4900
23 90 8100 50 2500
24 100 't0000 70 4900
25 60 3600 70 4900

TEST OF TIYPOT}IESES:

l. Ho : pA : pB, there was no significant difference between the mean classes.

FIa : pA + FB, there was sigrrificant difference between the mean classes.

2. t-test. where df : nA + tB - 2 : 92

t  ( .05) :  1.6s8

26 100 10000 70 4900
27 100 10000 60 3600
28 90 8100 60 3600
29 60 3600 50 2500
30 90 8100 70 4900
31 80 6400 80 6400
32 70 4900 60 3600
33 100 10000 90 8't00
34 50 2500 80 6400
35 80 6400 60 3600
36 100 10000 70 4900
37 80 6400 100 10000
38 100 10000 60 3600
39 60 3600 70 4900
40 70 4900 70 4900
4 1 50 2500 80 6400
42 60 3600 70 4900
43 50 2500 60 3600
44 90 8100 50 2500
45 60 3600 70 4900
46 100 10000 90 8100
47 80 6400 70 4900

Total 3700 306,1003370 251100
n 17 17

78.72 71.70tYtrErI!

SD 1E.13 11.31
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J . Calculation for t observation (to):

A: pictorial context and prequestioning

.  -  x '  . ,
L - 1 - ) \ 78.72 n :47

18 .13

B: vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

x : I x :  71.70 n :47

14.34

( nA - l ) . sA2  +  (nB - l ) . sB '?  (  I  +  I  )

nA+nB-2 nA nB

2 .15

4. Conclusion:

Because to > t table, thus Ho was rejected.

So we concluded that at a 0.05 level there was significant difference between the

classes. The mean score of VI A was higher than VI B.

xB

nIx2  -  (X ,x ) '?
n  (  n - l )

n I x 2  -  ( I x ) ' ?
n  (  n - l )
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TREATMENT 1

Lesson plan for class VI A, the experimental group I (taught using vocabulary

preteaching and prequestioning) and for class VI B, the experimental group 2

(taught using pictorial context and prequestioning).

LESSON PLAN

Subject

skill

Therne

A. Competcnce

1. Basic Competence

Readinp:

. The pupils are able

passage given.

Level ofEducation : Elementary School, grade VI

Semesfer : I

Time Allocation :l x 40 minutes

: English

: Reading

: Hobbies

to comprehend the content of the reading

2. Achievement Indicaton

L_istening:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestrontng

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teacher's triggering questions

. Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Listerr to the teacher's triggering questions

. Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage

r Listen to his friends who are reading the passage
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Speahng:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

Reading:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

Pupils are able to:

' Read the vocabulary list given

' Read the reading passage loudly

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the reading passage loudly

Writing:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective tlpe questions in a written way

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective type questions in a written wqv

B. Learning Material and Media

l. Leaming Malerial

. A reading passage from First Step 5, PT Intan Pariwara.

2. Media

. Picturesabouthobbies
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C. Teaching and Itarning Activities

t. Approach and technique

' Approach : Competency Based Approach

' Technique : a.) Vocabulary preteaching and prequestiontng

b.) Pictorial context and prequestioning

Class activities

(A) VocabularyPreteactringandPrequestioning

. Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering qu€strons

. Pupils answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

. Pupils read the vocabulary list loudly

. Pupils read the reading passage given loudly

. Pupils answer the objective type questions

Pictorial Context and Prequetioning

. Pupils observe the pictures

. Pupils listen to the teachers' trigg€ring questions

. Pupils answer the triggering questions orally

. Pupils read the reading passage givan loudly

. Pupils answer the objective type queshons

D. Assessment

o Pupils individually are asked to fliswer the objective type questions based

on the reading passage.

E. References

o Purwono, Drs. H. Eddy, et all. First Step 5. 1994. Bandung: PT Intan

Pariwara

(B)
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STUDENTS' WORKSHEET
(Vocebutary Prctcaching and Prcquestioning)

Task 1

Read the vocabular? list below carcfu[y!

Vocabulary List

Collect

StamP

Pen pall

Cycling

Spend

Enjoyable

mengkoleksi

perangko

sahabat pena

bersepeda

menghabiskan

menyenangkan

Task 2

Read the passaqe carcfully!

My name is Siti Nurjanah. I am a student of an elementary school. I am in

the sixth grade now. I have lots of friends in my school. Each of them has their

own hobbies. Ahmad likes swimming. Every Sunday he goes to aswimming pool.

Zaenab's hobby is collecting stamps. She has many pen palls. She always collects

stamps from them. Marnad urd Basuki like cycling very much. They always

spend their holiday by cycling. Most of my friends like reading, both reading

magazines and newspapers. Specially, I like reading storybooks very much.

Reading a storybook is very enjoyable for me.

Task 3

Choose the best answer bes€d on thc nassase!

l. Siti is a of an elementary school.

a) teacher

b.) girl

c.) student

d.) friend
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2. Siti is in the

a.) five

b.) fifth

c.) six

d.) sixth

3. She has lots of

grade now.

4.

in her school.

a") Pets

b.) teachers

c.) friends

d.) hobbies

Whar is Zaqrab's hobby ?

a.) Cycling

b.) Collecting stamps

c.) Reading

d.) Swimming

Zaenab always gets stamps from her

a) friends

b.) penpalls

c.) teachers

d.) parents

What re Mamad and Basuki's hobbies?

a") cycling

b.) collecting stamps

c.) reading

d.) swimming

What do Siti's friends like to do most ?

a.) cycling

b.) collecting stamps

c.) reading

d.) swimming

5 .

6.



8. What does Siti like to read most?

a.) magazines

b.) comic books

c.) newspapers

d.) storybooks

A kind of activity that we like to do is narned

I 0. The reading pass€e above is about

9.

a") ajob

b.) ahobby

c.) a career

d.) a sport

a) games

b. ) activities

c.) sports

d.) hobbies



STUDENTS' WORKSHEET
@ictorial Context and Prcquestioning)

Look at the pictures below carefullv then rcad the oassase!

?icture

?i,ture x



?icture ?

Piclure 4



My name is Siti NuIjanah. I am a student of an elementar.v school. I am in

the sixth grade now. I have lots of friends in my school. Each of them has their

own hobbies. Ahmad likes swimming. Every Sunday he goes to aswimming pool.

Zaenab's hobby is collecting stamps. She has many pen palls. She always collects

stamps from them. Mamad and Basuki like cycling very much. They always

spend their holiday by rycling. Most of my ftiends like reading, both reading

magazines and newspapers. Specially, I like reading storybooks very much.

Reading a storybook is very enjoyable for me.

Task 2

Choose the best answer based on the passape!

l. Sit i is a of an elementary school.

a) teacher

b.) girl

c.) student

d.) friend

2. Siti is in the grade now.

a.) five

b.) fifth

c. ) six

d.) sixth

3. She has lots of

a.) pets

b.) teachers

c.) friends

d.) hobbies

What is Zaenab's hobby ?

a.) Cycling

b.) Collecting stamps

c.) Reading

d.) Swimming

in her school.

A. t -



5. Zaenab always geB stamps from her

a") friends

b.) penpalls

c.) teachers

d.) parents

o- Whal are Mamad and Basuki's hobbies?

a") qcling

b.) collecting stamps

c.) reading

d.) swimming

What do Siti's friends like to do most ?

a.) cycling

b.) collecting stamps

c.) reading

d.) swimmtng

What does Siti like to read most?

a. ) magazines

b.) comic books

c.) newspapers

d.) storybooks

A kind of activity that we like to do is named

10. The reading passage above is about

8.

9 .

a-) alob

b.) ahobby

c.) a career

d.) a sport

a.) games

b.) activities

c.) sports

d.) hobbies



TEACHER'S NOTE

I-earning Outcomes

l. I Pre - tnstructional Activities

il.

The pupils are able

questions.

The pupils are able to

orally.

to lislen to the teachers'

answer the teacher's triggering questions

The pupils are able to identify the meaning of difficult words

(pre-activities with vocabulary preteaching and pictorial

context).

. The pupils are able to observe the pictures about hobbies (pre'

activities with pictorial contsr(t and prequestioning).

1.2 Whilst - Instructional Activities

The pupils are able to comprehend the passage.

The pupils are able to answer objective type questions based on

the passage.

t.3 Post - lnstnrctional Activities

The pupils have new information about hobbies.

The pupils have submitted their works.

Teacher's Activities

2.1 Pre - lnstructional Activittes

a-) Pre - activities with vocabulary preteaching and prequestiontng

r The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Moming. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thaft you and you?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks. "



The teacher asks the pupils to read the vocabulary list

loudly.

. The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

l. According to you, what is called a hobby? Give

example!

2. Do you have a hobby?

3. What is your hobby?

b.) Pre - activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Moming. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thank you and you?"

Teacher : "l'm very well thanks."

The teacher shows some pictures about hobbies to the

pupils.

The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

l. What is the boy in picture I doing?

2. What are the boys in picture 2 doing?

3. What is the girl in pictune 3 doing?

4. From whom do you usually get your stamp?

5. What is the girt in picture 4 doing?

6. Swimming, cycling collecting stamp and reading

are kinds of

7. Howaboutyou? What is yourhobbY?

8. When do you usually swim/read magazines/play

computer (depend on the pupils' answerf

9. Do you usually spend your weekend/ltoliday/sparc

time/break time (depend on the pupils' answer) by

swimming reading magazines/playing computer

(depend on the pupils' answer)?



10. Is swimminglqclng/reading magazines (depend on

the pupils' answer) enjoyable for you?

I l. According to you, whal is called a hobby?

2.2 Whilst - Instructional Activities

The teacher asks the pupils to listen to her/him *fiile he/she

is reading the passage.

The teacher asks some pupils to read the passage loudly.

The teacher asks the pupils to answer the objective type

questions, which based on the passage.

2.3 Post - Instructional Activities

. The teacher asks the pupils to submit their works



III. Teaching karning Activities

3. l. Teaching leaming activities with vocabulary preteaching and

prequestioning as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES T I M E
TEACHER PUPILS

1 3reeting and
rre-lnstructional

Activities

Speaking

Listenang

Speaking

Reading

Sreets the pupils

Asks the pupils
lriggering questions

Asks some pupils to
read the vocabulary
list loudly

Reply the teache/s
g reeting
Listen to the teachefs
lriggering questions
Answer the teache/s
lriggering questions
oral
Read the vocabulary
list loudly

1 '

4',

z UVh i lst-l nstruc{iona I
Activities

Listentng

Reading

Listening

Writing

Readsthe passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
Loudly

Asks the pupils to
answer the objective
type questions, which
based on the pass€lg€

Listen to the teacher
,yho is reading the
passage
Read the passage
loudly

Listen to hisrher
Friends who are reading
the passage
Answer the objective
type questions in a
wriften way

8'

8',

11'

rost-lnstructional

Activities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works



3.2 Teaching leaming activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES TIME
TEACHER PUPILS

1 Greeting and
Pre-lnstruciional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Greets the pupils

Shows some pictures
about hobbies
Asks the pupils
triggering questions

Reply the teachers

Jreeting
Sbserve the pictures

Listen to the teache/s
triggering queslions
Ans\,ver the teache/s
triggering questions
orally

1 '

2',

z Wh ilst-lnstructional
Activities

Listening

Reading

Listening

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
Loudly

Asks the pupils to
ans\rer the objective
type questions, which
based on the passage

Listen to the teacher
l,vho is reading the
passage
Read the passage
loudly

Lis{en to hiyher
friends who are reading
the passage
Answer the objective
type questions in a
written way

8'

8',

1 1 '

Post-lnstruclional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works 2 l



Answer key for prequestioning of class VI A (taught using vocabulary

preteadring and prequestioning):

1. A hobby is a kind of activity that we like to do (any possible

answersJ.

Yes. I do: or

No, I do not.

My hobby is swimmingicollecting stamp/reading magazines

/playing computer/etc (any possible answers).

Anslver ke,y for prequestioning of class VI B (taught using pictorial

context and prequestioning):

l. He is swmming.

2. They are cycling.

She is collecting starnp.

From my friends/my father/my mother/my penpalVetc (any

possible answers).

She is reading a book.

Hobbies.

My hobby is swimming/collecting stamp/reading magazines

/playing computer/etc (any possible answers).

8. I usually swim on the weekend/ I usually read magazine after

schooV etc (any possible answers).

9. Yes, I do; or

No, I do not.

10. Yes. I do: or

No. I do not.

ll.A hobby is a kind of activity that we like to do (any possible

answers).

2 .

J .

3 .

4.

5 .

6.

7 .



o Answer key for the objective questions

l . c

2 .D

3 .C

4 .8

5 .B

6 .A

7.c

8 .D

9 .8

10.  D
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TREATMENT2

Lesson plan for class VI A, the experimental group I (taught using vocabulary

preteaching and prequestioning) and for class VI B, the experimattal group 2

(taught using pictorial context and prequestioning).

LESSON PLAN

Subject : English

Skill : Reading

Theme :Sports

Level ofEducation : Elementary School, grade VI

Semester : I

Time Allocation :l x 40 minutes

A. Competence

I . Basic Competence

Readins:

' The pupils are able to

passage given.

comprehend the content of the reading

2. Achievement Indicators

Listening:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teacher's triggering questions

. Listen to the teacher *{ro is reading the passage

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

' Listen to the teacher's triggering questions

. Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage



Speaking:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

Pupils are able to:

r Answer the teacher's triggering queshons orally

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

Reading:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

Pupils are able to:

' Read the vocabulary list given

. Read the reading passage loudly

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestiomng

Pupils are able to:

. Read the reading passage loudly

Ilriting:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective type questions in a written way

Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective type questions in a writta way

B. Leanring Material and Media

1. Leaming Malerial

' A reading p.Nsage from Lado Engtish Seri'es 2' Regents

Publishing CompanY, lnc.

2. I.;ledia

. Pictures about sports

(B)
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C. Teaching and Learning Activities

l. Approach and technique

' Approach : Competency Based Approach

. Technique : a) Vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

b.) Pictorial context ard prequestioning

2. Class activities

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

. Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

. Pupils answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

. Pupils read the vocabulary list loudly

. Pupils read the reading passage given loudly

. Pupils answer lhe objective type questions

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

. Pupils observe the pictures

. Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

' Pupils answer the triggering questions orally

. Pupils read the reading passage given loudly

. Pupils answerthe objectivetype questions

D. Assessment

o Pupils individuatly are asked to answer the objective type questions based

on the reading Passage.

E. Referrcnces

o Lado, Robert. Lado English Series 2. 1978. New York: Regents

Publishing Company, Inc.
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STUDENTS' WORKSHEET
(Vocabulara Preteaching and Prequestioning)

Task I

Read the vocabularry list below csrcfullv!

Vocabulary List

Plan

Tnp

Weather

Report

Weatherman

Excited

merencanakan

perjalanan

cuaca

laporan

peramal cuaca

gembira

Task 2

Read dre oassase carcfullv!

Nancy and Peter McCall like sports. In the summer thry swim and in the

winter they ski. They are planning a ski trip for this weekend, but they don't know

about the weather. It's 7:30 now, and they are listening to the weattrer report on

the radio. The weatherman is giving the weather for the weekend:

"Friday is going to be cold and cloudy, but it's not going to rain. The

temperdure is going to be in the thirties. It's going to snow Friday night and

maybe Saturday morning. Saturday aftemoon and Sunday are going to be clear,

cold, and sunny."

Now Nanc,y and Peter are excited. The weather is going to be perfect for a

ski trip. They are going to have a wonderful weekend in the mountains.



Task 3

Choose the best answer based on the passage!

l. Nancy and Peter in the summer.

a.) ski

b.) walk

c.) run

d.) swtm

2. Nancy and Peter in the winter.

a.) ski

b.) walk

c.) run

d.)  swim

3. Are Nancy and Peter going to ski this weekend?

a.) Yes, they are

b.) No, they aren't

c.) Yes, we do

d.) No, we don't

4. Nanry and Peter get information about the weather from the

5. How is the weather going to be on Fnday?

a.) Cold and cloudy

b.) Cold and rainy

c.) Cool and cloudy

d.) Cool and rainy

a") newspaper

b.) radio

c.) television

d.) intemet
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6. On Friday, the temperature is going to be

7. It's going to

a) in the thirteen

b.) in the forties

c.) in the thirnes

d. ) in the twenties

on Friday night.

a") rain

b.) be clear

c.) snow

d.) be surny

8. It's going to b clear, cold, and sunny on

a) SdurdaY moming

b.) Saturday aftemoon

c ) Fridal momrng

d.) Friday aftemoon

9. Whal are Nancy and Peter going to do on the weekend?

a.) Climbing the mountain

b.) Having a ski trip

c.) Swimming in the pool

d.) Having a picnic

10. How is their weekend going to be?

a.) Wonderful

b.) Bored

c.) Beautiful

d.) Uninteresttng



I

STUDENTS' WORKSHEET
(Pictorial Context and Prcquestioning)

hclure t



(f\

qJ
L
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Nancy and Peter Mdall like sports. In the summer thery swim and in the

winter they ski. They are planning a ski trip for this weekend, but they don't know

about the weather. It's 7:30 now, and they are listening to the weather report on

the radio. The weatherman is giving the weather for the weekend:

"Friday is going to be cold and cloudy, but it's not going to rain. The

temperature is going to be in the thirties. It's going to snow Friday night and

maybe Saturday moming. Saturday aftemoon and Sunday are going to be clear,

cold, and sunny."

Now Nancy and Peter are excited. The weather is going to be perfect for a

ski trip. They are going to have a wonderful weekend in the mountains.

Task 2

Choose the best answer bas€d on the nassase!

l. Nanry and Peter in the summer.

a.) ski

b.) walk

c.) run

d.) swim

2. Nancv and Peter in the winter.

a-) ski

b.) walk

c. ) run

d.) swim

3. Are Nancy and Peter going to ski this weekend?

a.) Yes, they are

b.) No, they aren't

c.) Yes, we do

d.) No, we don't
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4. Nancy and Peter get information about the weather from the

a) newspaper

b.) radio

c.) television

d.) intemet

5. How is the weather going to be on Friday?

a.) Cold and cloudy

b.) Cold and rainy

c.) Cool and cloudy

d.) Cool and rainv

6. On Friday, the temperature is going to be

7. It's going to

a.) in the thirteen

b.) in the forties

c.) in the thrrties

d.) in the twenties

on Friday night.

a. ) rain

b.) be clear

c.) snow

d.) be sunny

8. It's going to b clear, cold, and sunny on

a) Sarurday moming

b.) Salurday aftemoon

c.) Fnday moming

d.) Friday aftemoon

9. What are Nancy and Peter going to do on the weekend?

a.) Chmbing the mountain

b.) Having a ski trip

c.) Swimming in the pool

d.) Havrng a picruc



10. How is their weekend going to be?

a.) Wonderful

b.) Bored

c.) Beauti l

d.) Uninteresting



TEACHER'S NOTE

Learning Outcomes

l.l Pre- Instructional Acuvities

' The pupils are able to listen to the teachers' triggenng

questions.

. The pupils are able to answer the teacher's triggering questions

orallY.

' The pupils are able to identii' the meaning of difficult words

(pre-activities with vocabulary preteaching and pictorial

context).

. The pupils are able to observe the pictures about sports (pre-

activities with pictorial conlext and prequestioning).

1.2 Whilst - Instructional Activities

The pupils are able to comprehend the passage.

The pupils are able to answer objective type questions based on

the passage.

1.3 Post - lnstructional Activities

The pupils have new information about sports.

The pupils have submitted their works.

Teacher's Activities

2.1 Pre - lnstructional Activities

a-) Pre - activities with vocabu.lary preteaching and prequestioning

' The teacher greets the pupils:

I

a

II.

Pupils

Teacher

Pupils

Teacher

"Good Moming, miss?"

"Good Moming. How are you todaY?"

"I'm fine thank you and you?"

"I'm very well tharks. "



The teacher asks the pupils to read the vocabulary list

loudly.

! The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

1. Do you like sports?

2. What kinds of sports do you like?

3. When do you usually swim? In the dry season or

rainy season?

4. When do you usually ski? In the winter or summer?

b.) Pre - activities with pictorial context and pr€questioning

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Morning miss?"

Teacher : "Good Morning. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thankyouandyou?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks."

The teacher shows some pictures about sports to the pupils.

The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

1. What is the boy in picture I doing?

2. What is the boy in picture 2 doing?

I

I

3.

4.

5 .

6.

7.

8.

Where do you usually swim?

When do you usually swim? In the dry season or

rainy season?

How is the weather in the dry season?

Look at picture 3! What are they thinking about?

Where can you ski?

Do you have plan to go to America/Canada

/Australia (depend on the pupils' answer) to ski?

9. When do you usually ski? In the winter or summer?

10. How is the weather in the winter?



2.2 Whilst - Instructional Activities

- The teacher asks the pupils to listen to her/him while helshe

is reading the passage.

The teacher asks some pupils to read the passage loudly.

The teacher asks the pupils to answer the objective type

questions, which based on the passage.

2.3 Post - Instructional Activities

. The teacher asks the pupils to submit their works

III. Teaching Lcarning Activities

3. l. Teaching leaming actrvities with vocabulary preteaching and

prequestioning as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES T I M E

TEACHER PUPILS

I Greeting and
Pre-lnstructional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Reading

Sreets the pupils

Asks the pupils
lriggering questions

Asks some pupils to
read the vocabulary
list loudly

Reply the teacheis
greeting
Listen to the teache/s
triggering questions
Ansver the teache/s
triggering questions
oral ly
Read the vocabulary
list loudly

1 '

4',

z fr'h i lst-l nstru ctiona I
Activities

Listening

ReadIng

Listening

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
loudly

Asks the pupils to
answer the objective

Itype 
questions, u/hich

lbased on the passage

-isten to the teacher
rho is reading the
passage
Read the passage
loudly

Listen to higher
friends who are readirp
the passage
Anslver the objective
type questions in a
written way

8',

11'

)ost-lnstructional

Activities
Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works 3'



3.2 Teaching leaming activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES TIME

TEACHER PUPILS
1 Greeting and

Pre-lnstructional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Sreets the pupils

Shows some pidures
about hobbies
Asks the pupils
kiggering questions

Reply the teachers
greeting
Observe the pictures

Listen to the teacie/s
triggering ques{ions
Answer the teachefs
triggering questions
orally

2',

2 Whilst-lnstructional
Activities

listening

Reading

Listening

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
loudly

Asks the pupils to
answer the objective
type questions, which
based on the passag€

Listen to the teactter
who is reading the
passage
Read the passage
loudly

Listen to higher
friends who are readirE
the passage
Answer the objective
type questions in a

M/ritten way

11'

2 Post-lnstruciional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
iubmit their works

Submit their works
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ANSWER KEY

Answer key for prequestioning of class VI A (taught using vocabulary

preteaching and prequestioning):

l. Yes. I do; or

No, I do not.

2. I like swimming/playing basketbalVplayrng footbalUetc (any

possible answers).

3. I usually swim in the dry season.

4. I usuallv ski in the winter.

Answer key for prequestioning of class VI B (taught using pictorial

conter(t and prequestioning) :

l. He is playing basketball.

2. He is swimming.

3. I usually swim in the swimming pool.

4. I usually swim in the dry season.

5. The weather in the dry season is hot.

6. They are thinking about playing ski/a ski trip.

?. I can ski in America/Canada/Australia/etc (any possible answers).

8. Yes, I do; or

No, I do not.

9 I usually ski in the wtnter.

10. The weather in the winter is cold.



I

. Answer key for the objective questions:

l .D

2 .4

3 .A

4 .8

5 .A

6 .C

7 .C

8 .B

9 .B

10. A
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TREATMENT3

Lesson plan for class VI A, the experimental group I (taught using vocabulary

preteaching and prequestioning) and for class VI B, the experimental group 2

(taught using pictorial context and prequestiontng).

LESSON PLAN

Subject

skiu
Theme : A Birthday Party

Level ofEducafion : Elementary School, grade M

Semester : I

Time Allocation : I x40 minutes

A. Competence

1. Basic Competence

Readinp:

. The pupils are able to comprehend the content of the reading

passage grven.

2. Achievement Indicators

Listening:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teacher's triggering questions

. Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestiomng

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teacher's triggering questions

. Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage



Speakinq:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils re able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

Reading:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the vocabulary list given

. Read the reading passage loudly

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestiorung

Pupils are able to:

. Read the reading passage loudly

Witing:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the obj ective type questions in a written way

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective type questions in a written way

B. I-carning Material and Media

1. Leaming Mderial

' A reading passage from Lado English Series 3' Regents

Publishing Company, Inc.

2. Media

. Picture about abirthday party



C. Teaching and l-earning Activities

l. Approach and technique

. Approach : Competency Based Approach

' Technique : a) Vocabulary preteaching and prequestronrrg

b.) Pictorial context and prequestioning

2. Class activities

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

Pupils answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

Pupils read the vocabulary list loudly

Pupits read the reading passage given loudly

Pupils answer the objective type questions

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestiontng

Pupils observe the pictures

Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

Pupils answer the triggering questions orally

Pupils read the reading passage given loudly

Pupils answer the objective type queshons

D. Assessment

o Pupils individually are mked to answer the objective type questions based

on the reading passage.

E. Refercnces

a Lado, Robert. Lado English Scries 3. 1977. New York: Regents

Publishing Company, Inc.
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STUDENTS' WORI(SHEET
(Vocabulary Preteaching and Prcquestioning)

Task I

Read dre vocabularr list below car"efullv!

Vocabulary List

Important

Celebration

Invite

Gift / present

Candle

Light

Tumoff

Blows out

Wish

Concem

Get

penting

peray:ran

mengundang

hadiatl

lilin

menyalakan / lampu

mematikan

meniup

permohonan

perhatian

mendapatkan

Task 2

Read the nassase carcfullv!

For many people, a birthday is one of the most important days of the year'

It is a time for celebrations wittr family and friends. Children usually like to have

parties on their birthdays. Their parents invite their friends from school for ice

cream and calie, and sometimes sandwiches. Everyone sings, plays games, and

eats. The children usually bring gifu too. For some children, the nicest part of the

party is opening the gifu.

It is traditional to have a cake with candles on it. There is one candle for

each year of the child's life. First som@ne lights the cardles and turns off the

lights. Then everyone sings "Happy BirthdaD/." The birthday girl or boy secretly

makes a wish and then blows out the candles. Some children believe that the wish

will come true if they blow out all the candles on ttre first try.



Adults are less concemed with birthdays than children. Sometimes ftgy

have a cake with only one candle on it, because they don't like to talk about their

age. They usually get presents from their families or their very best friends. Or

they might just go out for a quiet dinner.

Task 3

Choose the best amwer bascd on the oassaqe!

l. One of the most important days of the year for many people is a

a.) valentine day

b.) birthday

c.) white day

d.) holiday

usually like to celebrate their birthday.

a. ) Teenagers

b.) Children

c.) Adults

d.) Babies

What do children like to do on their birthdays?

a.) Flaving dinner

b.) Going to the restaurant

c.) Having parties

d.) Going to the cafe

4. They eaf at the parties.

a.) sandwiches, noodle, and sometimes ice cream

b.) cake, ice crearrl and sometimes sandwiches

c.) ice crearq hamburger, and sometimes cake

d.) orange juice, cake, and sometimes salad

2.

J .



5. At the party, everyone does these below. EXCEPT

a.) cooks

b.) eats

c.) plays games

d.) sings

6. For some children, is the nicest part ofthe party.

a) blowing out the candles

b.) singing "Happy Birthday"

c.) eating the cake

d.) opening the gifts

7. When you are twelve years old and you celebrate your birthday, how

many candles will you have on your birthday cake?

a.) One

b.) Twenty

c.) Two

d.) Twelve

8. What does the birthday girl or boy do before blowing out the candles?

a.) He/She sings'Happy Birthday"

b.) He/She prays to the Lord

c.) He/She makes a wish

d.) HdShe takes a picture

9. "sometimes thg have a cake with only one candle on it,

underlined word in paragraph 3 refers to -

" The

a") adults

b.) children

c.) teenagers

d.) babies
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10. Adults celebrate their birthday by the following way, EXCEPT

a ) they get presents from their funilies

b.) they usually have a big party with their friends

c.) th€ry get presents from their very best friends

d.) they might just go out for a quite dinner
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(Pictorid Context and Prrcquestioning)

Task I

Look at the pictures below carefullv tten read the oassage!

For many peoplg a birthday is one of the most important days of the year.

It is a time for celebrations with family and friends. Children usually like to have

parties on their birthdays. Their parents invite their friends from school for ice

cream and cake, and sometimes sandwiches. Everyone sings, plays games, and

eats. The children usually bring gifu too. For some children, the nicest part of the

party is opening the gifu.
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It is traditional to have a cake with candles on it. There is one candle for

each year of the child's life. First someone lights the candles and tums off the

lights. Then everyone sings "Happy Birthday." The birthday girl or boy secretly

makes a wish and then blows out the candles. Some children believe that the wish

will come true if they blow out all the candles on the first try.

Adults are less concemed with birthdays than children. Sometimes @gy

have a calie with only one candle on it, because the_v don't like to talk about their

age. They usually get presents from their families or their very best friends. Or

they might just go out for a quiet dinner.

Task 2

Choose lAe best answer based on the nassase!

1. One of the most important days of the year for mary people is a

a.) valentine day

b.) birthday

c.) white day

d.) holiday

usually like to celebrate their birthday.

a.) Teenagers

b.) Children

c.) Adults

d.) Babies

Whal do children like to do on their birthdays?

a.) Having dinner

b.) Going to the restaurant

c.) I{avrng parties

d.) Going to the cafe

2 .

3 .
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4. The,y eat at the parties.

a) sandwiches, noodle, and sometimes ice cream

b.) cake, ice crean! and sometimes sandwiches

c.) ice cream, hamburger, and sometimes cake

d.) orange juice, cake, and sometimes salad

5. At the party, everyone does these activities below, EXCEPT

a" ) cooks

b. ) eats

c.) plays games

d.) srngs

6. For some children, is the nicest part ofthe party.

a.) blowing out the candles

b.) singing "HaPPy BirthdaY"

c.) eating the cake

d.) opening the gitu

When you are twelve years old and you celebrate your birthday, how

many candles will you have on your birthday cake?

a.) One

b.) Twenf

c.) Two

d.) Twelve

What does the birthday girl or boy do before blowing out the candles?

a.) He/She sings'Tlappy Birthday"

b.) He/She prays to the Lord

c.) He/She makes a wish

d.) HdShe takes a picture

8.
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9.

10. Adults celebrate their birthdav

" The

a) adults

b.) children

c. ) teenagers

d.) babies

by the following way, EXCEPT

"Sometimes thev have a cake with only one candle on it,

underlined word in paragraph 3 refers to _

a.) they get presents from their families

b ) they usually have a big party with their friends

c. ) they get presents from their very best friends

d.) they might just go out for a quite dinner



TEACHER'S NOTE

Learning Outcomes

1.1 Pre - Instructional Activities

II.

The pupils are able

questions.

The pupils are able to

orally.

to listen to the teachers'

answer the teacher's triggering questions

The pupils are able to identiS' the meaning of difficult words

(pre-activities with vocabulary preteaching and pictorial

context).

. The pupils are able to observe the pictures about a birthday

party (pre-activities with pictorial contet( and prequestioning).

1.2 Whitst - Instructional Activities

The pupils are able to comprehend the passage.

The pupils are able to answer objective type questions based on

the passage.

I .3 Post - Instructional Activities

The pupils have new information about a birthday party.

The pupils have submitted their works.

Teacher's Activities

2.1 Pre - Instructional Activities

a) Pre - activities with vocabulary preterching and prequeshontng

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming. miss?"

Teacher : "Good Moming. How are you todry?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thank you and you?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thsrks. "
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r The teacher asks the pupils to read the vocabulary list

loudly.

t The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

l. Have you ever celebrate your birthday?

2. How do you celebrate your birthday?

3. Do you get many presents on your birthday?

Mention it!

4. According to you, what is the nicest part of the

PartY?

b.) Pre - activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Moming. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm finethankyouandyou?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks."

. The teacher shows some pictures about a birthday party to

the pupils.

r The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

l. t ook at the picture carefully! What are they doing?

2. What things can you see frora the picture? Mention

it!

How many candle are there on the cake?

Suppose that this is your bir0rday party. Will you

make a wish when you blow out the candles?

Is it important to celebrate your birthday?

Have you ever celebrate your birthday?

How do you celebrate your birthdaY?

Whom do you usually invite to your birthday party?

Do you get pr€sont from your parents/friends on

your birthday? Mention it!

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.



10. According to you, what is the nicest part of the

party?

2.2 Whilst - Instructional Activities

. The teacher asks the pupils to listen to her/him while he/she is

reading the pass€e.

The teacher asks some pupils to read the passage loudly.

The teacher asks the pupils to answer the objechve type queshons,

which based on the passage.

Post - lnstruction al Activities

. The teacher asks the pupils to submit their works

2 . 5



III. Teaching Learning Activities

3. l. Teaching leaming activities with vocabulary preteaching and

preq uestioning as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES TIME

TEACHER PUPILS

1 Greeting and
Pre-lnstruclional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Reading

Sreets the pupils

Asks the pupils
lriggering questions

Asks some pupils to
read the vocabulary
list loudly

Reply the teache/s
greeting
Listen to the teacheds
lriggering questions
Answer the teache/s
lriggering questions
orally
Read the vocabulary
list loudly

1

4

z fy' h i lst-l nstruc'tio na I
Activities

Listening

Reading

Listening

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
Loudly

Asks the pupils to
ansvr'er the objective
type questions, which
based on the passage

-isten to the teacher
rho is reading the
)assage
Read the passage
loudly

Listen to hisfher
friends who are reading
lne passage
Answer the objective
type questions in a
wriften way

8',

8'

11'

Post-lnstructional
Aclivities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works . ) l



Teaching leaming activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES TIME
TEACHER PUPILS

1 Greeting and
Pre-lnstructional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Greets the pupils

Shows some pictures
about a birthday party
Asks the pupils
kiggering questions

Reply the teache/s
greeting
Cbserve the pictures

Listen to the teachefs
lriggering questions
Answer the teache/s
lriggering guestions
3ral ly

1 '

z

z Whilst-lnskuctional
Activities

ListenIng

Reading

Listening

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
loudly

Asks the pupils to
answer the objective
type questions, which
based on the pass:rg€

Listen to the teacher
who is reading the
Passage
Read the passage
Loudly

Listen to his/her
triends who are readirE
the passage
Answer the objeclive
lype guestions in a
written way

8'

11'

? Post-lnstrudional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works
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ANSWER KEY

Answer key for prequestioning of class VI A (taught using vocabulary

preteaching and prequestioning):

l. Yes, I have; or

No, I have not

2. By having dinner with my family/making a big party/etc (any

possible answers).

3. Yes- I do: or

No, I do not.

If the answer yes, pupils should mention the presentVthings such

as dolVwatch/new dress/etc (any possible answers).

4. Opening the giftVeating dinner with family/blowing out the

candles/etc (any possible answers) is the nicest part of the party.

Answer key for prequestioning of class VI B (taught using pictorial

context and prequestioning):

l. They are celebrating a birthday party.

2. Table, glasses, cake, candles, presents/gifts, balloon, and bottle.

3. There are seven candles on the cake.

4. Yes. I will: or

No, I will not.

5. Yes, it is; or

No, it is not.

6. Yes- I have: or

No, I have not.

7. By having dinner with my family/making a big party/etc (any

possible answers).

8. I usually invite my friends, my grandparents, my neighbor, etc (any

possible answer) to my birthday party.
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9. Yes- I do: or

No, I do not.

If the answer yes, pupils should mention the presentJthings such

as dolVwatch/new dress/etc (any possible answers).

10. Opening the gifts/eating dinner with my family/blowing out the

candles/etc (any possible answers) is the nicest part ofthe party.

Answer key for the objective questions:

l .B

2 .8

3 .C

4 .8

5 .A

6 .D

7 .D

8 .C

9 .A

10 .  B
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TREATMENT4

Lesson plan for class VI A, the experimental group I (taught using vocabula4'

preteaching and prequestioning) and for class VI B, the experimantal group 2

(taught using pictorial context and prequestioning).

LESSON PLAN

Subject : English

Skill :Readtng

Theme : My Activities

Level of Educafion : Elementary School, gpde VI

Semester : I

Time Allocation :l x 40 minutes

A. Competence

1. Basic Competence

Besdag-
' The pupils are able to

passage given.

comprehend the content of the reading

2. Achievement Indicators

Listening:

(A) Vocabulary Pre*eachingand Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teacher's triggering q uestions

. Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage

r Listen to his friends who are reading the passage

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teacher's triggering questions

r Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage

r Listen to his friends who are reading the pass€e
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Speaking:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

Reading:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the vocabulary list given

. Read the reading passage loudly

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the reading passage loudly

Writing:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective type questions in a writtan way

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

' Answer the objective type questions in a written way

B. Learning Material and Media

l. Leaming Mderial

. A reading passage from Lado English Series 2, Regents

Publishing Company, lnc.

2 Media

! Pictures about My activities
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C. Teaching and l-earning Activities

l. Approach and technique

. Approach : Competenry Based Approach

. Technique : a) Vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

b.) Pictorial context and prequestiomng

2. Class activities

(A) Vocabulary PreteactringandPrequestioning

. Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

. Pupils answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

. Pupils read the vocabulary list loudly

. Pupils read the reading passage given loudly

. Pupils answer the objective type questions

Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

. Pupils observe the pictures

. Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

. Pupils answer the triggering questions orall5'

. Pupils read the reading passage given loudly

. Pupils answer the objective type questtons

D. Asscssment

o Pupils individually are asked to answer the objective type questions based

on the readrng passage.

E. References

o Lado, Robert. Lado English Series 2. 1978. New Yort: Regents

Publishing Company, lnc.

(B)



STUDENTS' WORKSHEET
(Vocabulary Preteaching and Prcquestioning)

Task 1

Read {he vocabularv list below carefullv!

Vocabulary List

Took

Downtown

Went to

Saw

Explained

Bought

Guide

Ate

Drunk

Tired

lnteresting

: naik

: kota

: pergl

: melihat

: menjelaskan

: membeli

: pemandu

: makan

mrnum

: lelah

: menarik

Task 2

Read the oassage carcfullv!

Steve and I got up at seven o'clock yesterday. We had a big breakfast.

Then we took the bus downtown and went to art museum. ! opened at nine

o'clock. We saw some beautiful paintings. We had a gurde, and he exptained

everything to us. I liked all the art, but Steve didn't like the modem art very much.

I bought copies of two paintings. I'm going to put them on the wall of my

bedroom.

At one o'clock we were very hungry, and we ate sandwiches in the

museum cafeteria I was thirsty, so I drank milk with my sandwich. After ltmch

we took a walk in the park. Then we went home at five o'clock. We were very

tired, but we had a good time. Next week we are going to visit the science

museum. It is very interesting too.
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Task 3

Choose the best answer based on the passaee!

1. Whar time did thry ge up yesterday?

a.) At five o'clock

b.) At six o'clock

c.) At seven o'clock

d.) At eight o'clock

2. Where did they go?

a.) They went to cafeteria

b.) Thoy went to an art museum

c.) l'-hey went to a restaurant

d.) They w€nt to a scrence museum

3. '1l opened at nine o'clock." The underlined word in paragraph I refers to

a.) A science museum

b.) A cafeteria

c.) An art museum

d. ) A restaurant

4. They went to the art museum by

a) train

b.) bus

c.) ta.xi

d.) car

5. Whar did they see there?

a ) Some beautiful paintings

b.) Some beautifirl sculptures

c.) Some beautiful photos

d.) Some beautifi.rl pictures



6. They bought _ paintings.

a) one

b.) fwo

c.) three

d.) four

7. What time did they have their lunch?

a.) At eleven o'clock

b.) At twelve o'clock

c.) At one o'clock

d.) At two o'clock

8 Thry had _ for their lunch'i

a") bread

b.) hamburgers

c.) cakes

d.) sandwiches

9. Where did they go after lunch?

a.) They wenl to the mall

b.) They went to the hotel

c ) They went to the park

d.) They went to the cafeteria

10. Where are they going to visit nsit week?

a") A cafeteria

b.)Asciencemuseum

c.) A restaurant

d.) An art museum



STUDENTS' WORKSHEET
(Pictorial Context and Prcquestioning)
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Steve and I got up at sev€n o'clock yesterday. We had a big breakfast.

Then we took the bus downtown and went to art museum. It opened at nine

o'clock. We saw some beautiful paintings. We had a guide, and he explained

everything to us. I liked all the art, but Steve didn't like the modem art very much.

I bought copies of two paintings. I'm going to put them on the wall of my

bedroom.

At one o'clock we were very hrurgry, and we ate sandwiches in the

museum cafeteria I was thirsty, so I drank milk with my sandwich. After lunch

we took a walk in the park. Then we went home at five o'clock. We were very

tired, but we had a good time. Next week we are going to visit the science

museurn. It is very interesting too.

Task 2

Choose tlte best answer bascd on tfie oassage!

l. Whar ttme did they ge up yesterday?

a") At five o'clock

b. ) At six o'clock

c.) At seven o'clock

d.) At eight o'clock

2. Where did they go?

a.) Thry went to cafeteria

b.) They went to an art museum

c ) I'-hey went to a restaurant

d. ) They went to a scierce museum

3. "[ opened at nine o'clock." The underlined word in paragraph I refers to

a.) A science museum

b.) A cafeteria

c.) An art museum

d. ) A restaurant



4. Thev went to the art museum bv

5 .

a.) traln

b.) bus

c.) ta.ri

d.) car

What did they see there?

a.) Some beautiful painttngs

b.) Some beautifrrl sculptwes

c.) Some beautiful photos

d.) Some beautiful pictures

They bought paintings.6.

a.) one

b.) tlo

c.) three

d.) four

7. What time did they have their lunch?

a.) At eleven o'clock

b.) At twelve o'clock

c.) At one o'clock

d.) At fwo o'clock

8. They had _ for their lunch?

a) bread

b.) hamburgers

c.) cakes

d.) sandwiches

9. Where did they go after lunch?

a.) They went to the mall

b.) They went to the hotel

c.) Thsy u,ent to the park

d.) They went to the cafeteria
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10. Where are they going to visit next week?

a.) A cafeteria

b.) A science museum

c.) A restaurant

d.) An art museum



TEACHER'S NOTE

Learning Outcomes

1. I Pre - lnstructional Activities

il.

The pupils are able to listen to the teachers'

questions.

The pupils are able to answer the teacher's triggering

orallv.

questions

The pupils are able to identi$, the meaning of difficult words

(pre-activities with vocabulary preteaching and pictorial

conto(t).

. The pupils are able to observe the pictures about fiIy activities

(pre-activities with pictorial conto(t and prequestioning).

I 2 Whilst - lnstructional Activities

The pupils are able to comprehend the passage.

The pupils are able to answer objective type questions based on

the passage.

I .3 Post - Instructional Activities

The pupils have new information about my

The pupils have submitted their works.

Teacher's Activities

2.1 Pre - Instructional Activities

a-) Pre - activities with vocabulary preteaching and

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Moming. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thankyou and you?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks."
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2.2

a

. The teacher asks the pupils to read the vocabulary list

loudly.

. The teacher asks the pupils some higgering questions:

l. Have you ever visited an art museum?

2. What did You do there?

3. Have you ever been to the cafeteria?

4. What did you do there?

b.) Pre - activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Morning, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Morning. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thank You and You?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks."

. The teacher shows some pictures about my activities to the

pupils.

' The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

l. What kinds of places arp there in the pictures?

2, Have you ever visited an art museum?

3. What did you do there?

4. Was there a guide in the art museum?

5. How did You go to the art museum?

6. Have you ever been to the cafeteria?

7. What did you do there?

8. How did you go to the cafetena?

Whilst - Instructional Activities

The teacher asks the pupils to listen to herArim while he/she is

reading the passage.

The teacher asks some pupils to read the passage loudly.

The teacher asks the pupils to answer the objective fype questions,

which based on the passage.

Post - Instructional Activities2.3
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r The teacher ask the pupils to submit their works

III. Teaching l*arning Activities

3. l. Teaching leaming actrvities with vocabulary preteaching and

prequestioning as the Prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHI NG LEARNING ACTIVITIES TIME

TEACHER PUPILS

1 Greetingand
Pre-lnstructional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Reading

Greets the pupils

Asks the pupils
triggering questions

Asks some pupils to
read the vocabulary
list loudly

Reply the teachel$

lreeting
Listen to the teacher's
kiggering questions
Answer the teacheis
lriggering questions
o ra lly
Read the vocabulary
list loudly

1 '

4',

z fy' h ilst-l nstruc{iona I
Activities

Listening

Reading

Listening

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
loudly

Asks the pupils to
answer the objec{ive
type questions, which
based on the passag€

Listen to the teacher
who is reading the

Passage
Read the passage
loudly

Listen to his/her
friends who are readirE
the passage
Answer the objective
type questions in a
written way

8',

8',

1 1 '

2 Post-lnstructional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works
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5.2 Teaching leaming activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES T I M E
TEACHER PUPILS

1 Greeting and
Pre-lnstruc{ional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Sreets the pupils

Shows some pactures
about my activities
Asks the pupils
lriggering questions

Reply the teache/s
greeting
Observe the pictures

Listen to the teache/s
triggering questions
Answer the teache/s
triggering questions
Orally

1 '

2',

z Whilst-lnstruciional
Activities

Listening

Read

Listen

Ing

Ing

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
loudly

Asks the pupals to
answer the objective
type questions, which
based on the passage

.isten to the teacher
rho is reading the
Dassage

Read the passage
louclly

Listen to hiJher
friends who are reading
me passage
Answer the objec'tive
fype questions in a
Mitten way

tt'

8',

11'

? Post-lnstruclional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submat their works 3'
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ANSWER KEY

Answer key for prequestioning of class VI A (taught using vocabulary

preteaching and prequestioning):

l. Yes, I have; or

No, I have not.

2. I saw many beautiful paintings/sculpture/etc (any possible

answers).

3. Yes, I have, or

No. I have not.

4. - | atesandwicheVhamburger/etc (any possibte answers).

- I drunk aglass of waterltea/coffee/etc (any possible answers).

Answer key for prequestioning of class VI B (taught using pictorial

context and prequestioning):

l. There are an art mrneum and a cafeteria.

2. Yes, I have; or

No, I have not.

3. I saw mmy beautiful paintings/sculpture/etc (any possible

answers).

4. Yes, it was, or

No. it was not.

5. I went to the art museum by carlbus/motor cycle/etc (any possible

anslvers).

6. Yes- I have: or

No. I have not.

7. - I ate sandwicheVhamburger/etc (any possible answers).

- I drunk a glass of water/tealcoffee/etc (any possible answers).

8. I went to the cafeteria by carlbus/motor cycle./etc (any possible

answers).



r Answer key for the objective questions:

l . c

2 .8

3 .C

4 .8

5 .A

6 .B

7 .C

8 .D

9 .C

10.  B



TREATMENTS

Lesson plan for class VI A, the experimental group I (taught using vocabulary

preteachrng and prequestioning) and for class VI B, the experimental group 2

(aught using pictorial context and prequestioning).

LESSON PLAN

Subject

skill

Theme

:English

: Readrng

: Dirmer

Level of Educafion : Elementary School, grade VI

Semester : I

Time Allocation : 1x 40 minutes

A. Competence

l. Basic Competence

Reading:

. The pupils are able to comprehend the content of the reading

passage given.

2. Achievement lndicators

Listening:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teactrer's triggering questions

. Listen to the teactrer who is reading the passage

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

' Listen to the teacher's triggering questions

. Listen to the teactrer who is reading the passage

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage



Speaking:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingand Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

Readins:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the vocabulary list given

. Read the reading passage loudly

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the reading passage loudly

Writing:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective type questions tn a written way

Pictorial Contexl and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective type questions in a written wry

B. Learning Material and Media

l. Leaming Materid

. A reading passage from Leaming English 3, Singapore Asran

Publications.

2. Media

. Pictures about dinner

(B)



C. Teaching and l-earning Activities

l. Approach and technique

. Approach : Competency Based Approach

. Technique : a) Vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

b.) Pictorial context and prequestioning

Class activities

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

. Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

. Pupils answer the teacher's triggoing questions orally

Pupils read the vocabulary list loudly

Pupils read the reading passage givan loudly

Pupils answer the objechve type q ueshons

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils observe the pictures

Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

Pupils answer the triggering questions orally

Pupils read the reading passage given loudly

Pupils answer the objective type questions

D. Assessment

o Pupils individually are asked to answer the objective type questions based

on the reading passage.

E. References

o Lee, Rosalind B.A., Dip.Ed. I*arning English 3.2002. Singapore

Asian Publications (S) Pte.Ltd.

I

I

a



STUDBNTS' WORKSHEET
(Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning)

Task I

Read the vocabularv list below carcfullv!

Vocabulary List

Nohc€

Knew

Told

Break time

Stall

Cuttlefish

Past

Advise

Proper

Prepare

memperhatikan

tahu

mengatakan

wal:tu istirahat

kios

ikan sotong

melewati

nasihat

tepat

menyiapkan

Task 2

Read {fre passese carefullY!

At seven o'clock, Fusheng and his family were having dinner. There were

fish, meat, vegetables and soup. Fusheng's mother noticed he was not eabng. She

knew Fusheng was not sick. After school, he was playing happity with his sister

when she was cooking. She asked him why he was not eating. Fusheng told her he

was not hrttgry. He ate during recess at school. Mrs. Wang then remembered that

Fusheng did not eat his dinner after school the day before.

"What did you have at school today, Fusheng?" asked his mother. "There

is a new stall selling cuttlefish, fried fish balls and prawn crackers. I had them

during break time," replied Fusheng. He also said he had some ice-cream. He

walked past an ice-cream seller on his way home.



'You mustn't stuff yourself with so much food that you can't eat your

dinner," Mrs. Wang advised Fusheng. "It is important to have proper meals to

grow healthy and strong," she added.

The next night, Fustreng finished the whole plate of rice and the fishball

soup his mother had prepared. "The food was delicious, Mother," said Fusheng.

Task 3

Choose the best answer besed on the passaee!

l. A meal thal we have in the evenins is called

a) breakfast

b.) lunch

c.) dinner

d.) supper

2. What time did Fusheng and his family have their dinner?

a.) At five o'clock

b.) At six o'clock

c.) At seven o'clock

d.) At eight o'clock

3 They had _ fordinner.

a) fish, soup, steak, and vegetables

b.) soup, cuttlefish, meat, and soup

c.) vegetablg fistr, meat, and soup

d.) meat, salad, soup, and fish

4. Fusheng didn't eat his dinner because

a.) he wasn't feeling well

b.) he didn't lvant to eat

c.) he didn't like the food

d.) he wasn't hungry



5 . Where did Fushang eat before dinner?

a.) At school

b.) At home

c.) At &e canteen

d.) At a restaurant

The new stall sells

a-) cuttlefish. fried fish balls. and fried meat balls

b.) prawn crackers, hamburger, and fried fish balls

c.) fried fish balls, prawn crackers, and cuttlefish

d.) fried meat balls, cuttlefistr, and prawn crackers

Whal did Fusheng eat before dinner?

a.) Cuttlefish, orange juice, fried fish balls, atd fried mea balls

b.) Ice.creanr, prawn crackers, cuttlefish, and fried fish balls

c.) Fried fish balls, hamburger, soft drink and cuttlefish

d.) Milk shake fried meat balls, cuttlefish, and prawn crackers

Where did Fusheng walk past an the ice-cream seller?

o .

a.) On his way home

b.) On his way to school

c.) On his way to market

d.) On his way to cafetena

9. Proper meals can make us

a") strong and handsome

b.) healthy and strong

c.) big and healthy

d.) handsome and smart

10. Did Fusheng eat his dinner on the next day?

a.) Yes, he did

b.) No, he didn't

c.) Yes, she did

d.) No, she didn't

8 .
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STUDENTS' WORKSHEET
(Pictorial Context and Prcquestioning)

Task I

Look at the pictures below carvfullv then read the oassase!

ffo o.

At seven o'clock, Fusheng and his family were having dinner. There were

fish, meat, vegetables and soup. Fusheng's mother noticed he was not eaing. She

knew Fusheng was not sick. After school, he was playing happily with his sister

when she was cooking. She asked him why he was not eating. Fusheng told her he

was not hungry. He ate during recess at school. Mrs. Wang then remembered that

Fusheng did not eat his dinner after school the day before.
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"Whaf did you have at school today, Fusheng?" asked his mother. "There

is a new stall selling cuttlefish, fried fish balls and prawn crackers. I had them

during break timg" replied Fusheng. He also said he had some ice.cream. He

walked past an ice-cream seller on his way home.
'You mustn't stuff yourself with so rnuch food that you can't eat your

dinner," Mrs. Wang advised Fusharg. "It is important to have proper meals to

grow healthy and shong," she added.

The next night, Fusheng finished the whole plate of rice and the fishball

soup his mother had prepared. "The food was delicious, Mother," said Fusheng.

Task 2

Choose tlre best enswer based on the passage!

l. A meal that we have in the evenine is called

a.) breakfast

b.) lunch

c.) dinner

d.) supper

2. What trme did Fusheng and his family have their dinner?

a.) At five o'clock

b.) At six o'clock

c.) At seven o'clock

d.) At eighr o'clock

3. They had for dinner.

a) fish, soup, steak, and vegetables

b.) soup, cuttlefistr, meat, and soup

c.) vegetable, fis[ meat, and soup

d.) meat, salad, soup, and fish
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"What did you have at school today, Fusheng?" asked his mother. "There

is a new stall selling cuttlefish, fted fish balls and prawn crackers. I had them

during break timg" replied Fusheng. He also said he had some ice-cream. He

walked past an ice-cream seller on his way home.
'You mustn't stuff yourself with so much food that you can't eat your

dinner," Mrs. Wang advised Fushang. "It is important to have proper meals to

grow healthy and strong," she added.

The next night, Fusheng finished the whole plate of rice and the fishball

soup his mother had prepared. "The food was delicious, Mother," said Fusheng.

Task 2

Choose the bcst answer based on the passaqe!

l. A meal that we have in the evenine is called

a.) breakfast

b.) lunch

c.) dtnner

d.) supper

2. What time did Fusheng and his family have their dinner?

a.) At five o'clock

b.) At six o'clock

c.) At seven o'clock

d.) At eight o'clock

3 Thry had _ for dinner.

a) fish, soup, steak, and vegetables

b.) soup, cuttlefish, meat, and soup

c.) vegetablg fis[ meal and soup

d.) meat, salad, soup, and fish
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5 .

4. Fusheng didn't eat his dinner because

a-) he wasn't feeling well

b.) he didn't want to eirt

c.) he didn't like the food

d.) he wasn't hungry

Where did Fusheng eat before dinner?

a) At school

b.) At home

c.) At the canteen

d.) At a restaurant

The new stall sells

a.) cuttlefish, fried fish balls, and fried meat balls

b.) prawn crackers, hamburger, and fried fish balls

c.) fted fish balls, prawn crackers, and cuttlefish

d.) fried meat balls, cuttlefish, and prawn crackers

What did Fusheng eat before dinner?

a.) Cuttlefish, orange juice, fried fish balls, and fried meat balls

b.) Ice'cream, prawn crackers, cuttlefish, and fried fish balls

c.) Friod fish balls, hamburger, soft drink and cuttlefish

d.) Milk shake, fried meat balls, cuttlefish, and prawn crackers

Where did Fusheng walk past an the ice-cream seller?

a.) On his way home

b.) On his way to school

c.) On his way to market

d.) On his way to cafeteria

9. Proper meals can make us

a) strong and handsome

b.) healthy and strong

c.) big and healthy

d.) handsome and smart

6.

8 .



10. Did Fusheng eat his dinner on the next day?

a.) Yes, he did

b.) No, he didn't

c.) Yes, she did

d.) No, she didn't



TEACHER'S NOTE

I-earning Outcomes

1.1 Pre- lnstructional Activities

' The pupils are able to listen to the teachers'

questions.

' The pupils are able to answer the teacher's triggering questions

orally.

. The pupils are able to identify the meaning of difficult words

(pre-activities with vocabulary preteaching and pictorial

context).

' The pupils are able to observe the pictures about dinner (pre-

activities with pictorial context and prequestiomng).

1.2 Whilst - Instructional Activities

The pupils are able to comprehend the passage.

The pupils are able to answer objective type questions based on

the passage.

I .3 Post - lnstnrctional Activities

The pupils have new information about dinner.

The pupils have submitted their works.

Teacher's Activities

2. I Pre - Instructional Activities

a) Pre - activities with vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Moming. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thank you and you?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks. "

a

a

IL
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r The teacher asks the pupils to read the vocabulary list

loudly.

r The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

1. What time do you usually have your dinner?

2. What do you usually have for your dinner?

3. Who usually prepares your dinner?

b.) Pre - activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Moming. How are you today?"

Pupils : "['m fine thank you and you?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks."

The teacher shows some pictures about dinner to the pupils.

The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

l. What are they doing?

2. What time do you usually have your dinner?

3. What do you usually have for your dinner?

4. Who usually prepares your dinner?

5. Have you ever bought food in the stall?

6. What kinds of food are there? Mention them!

7. Is eating properly good for our health?

Whilst - Instrucfional Activities

The teacher asks the pupils to listen to her/him while he/she is

reading the passage.

The teacher asks some pupils to read the passage loudly.

The teacher asks the pupils to answer the objective t5pe questions,

which based on the passage.

Post - Instructional Activities

. The teacher asks the pupils to submit their works

I

I

2.2
t

a

I

2.3
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III. Teaching Learning Activities

3. l. Teaching leaming activities with vocabulary preteaching and

prequestioning as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES T I M F

TEACHER PUPILS
1 Greeting and

Pre-ln$ructional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Reading

Greets the pupils

Asks the pupils
lriggering questions

Asks some pupils to
read the vocabulary
lis{ loudly

Reply the teache/s
Jreeting
listen to the teachefs
lriggering questions
An*rer the teache/s
lriggering questions
cral
Read the vocabulary
ist loudly

1

5

4

2 Whilst-lnstruc{ional
Activities

Listening

ReadIng

Listening

/Vriting

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
loudly

Asks the pupils to
answer the objective
Lype questions, which
based on the passage

Listen to the teacher
who is reading the
passage
Read the passage
loudly

Listen to hidher
Friends who are readirE
the passage
Answer the objec{ive
fype questions in a
written way

8'

11 '

3 Post-lnstructional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works ? ,



Teaching leaming activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES T I M E
TEACHER PUPILS

1 Greeting and
Pre-lnstructional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Greets the pupils

Shows some pictu res
about dinner
Asks the pupils
lriggering questions

Reply the teachefs
Sreeting
Observe the pictures

Listen to the teacheds
lriggering quesiions
Answer the teache/s
lriggering questions
Orally

1',

I

2 Whilst-lnstrudional
Activities

Listening

ReadIng

Listening

Writing

Reads the pass€rge

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
loudly

Asks the pupils to
ansrer the objective
type questions, which
based on the passag€

Listen to the teacher
$/ho is reading the
Passage
Read the passage
toudly

Listen to has/her
lriends who are reading
lhe passage
Answer the objeclive
lype questions in a
ivritten way

8'

8'

11'

3 Pod-lnstrudional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
;ubmit their works

Submit their works



ANSWER KEY

Answer key for prequestioning of class VI A (taught

preteaching and prequestioning):

vocabulary

1. I usually have dinner al six o'clocVseven o'clockletc (any possible

answers).

I usually have chicken soup/fried chicker/etc (any possible

answers) for my dinner.

My mother/my servanVetc (any possible answers) usually prepares

my dinner.

Answer key for prequestioning of class VI B (taught

context and prequestiontng):

pictorial

l. They are eating/they are having dinner.

2. I usually have dinner al six o'clock/seven o'clocVetc (any possible

answers).

I usually have chicken soup/fried chicken/etc (any possible

answers) for my dinner.

My mother/my servanVetc (any possible answers) usually prepares

my dinner.

5. Yes, I have; or

No, I have not.

6. Ice creanr, snack, meal ball, etc (any possible answers).

7. Yes, it is; or

No, it is not.

usmg

2.

3 .

usmg

3.

4.



. Answer key for the objective questions:

l . c

2 .C

3 .C

4 .D

5 .A

6.c

7 .8

8 .4

9 .8

10.  A



TREATMNNT6

Lesson plan for class VI d the experimental group I (taught using vocabulary'

preteaching and prequestioning) and for class VI B, the experimental group 2

(taught using pictorial context and prequestioning).

LESSON PLAN

Subject

skill

Theme : A Baby Elephant

Level of Education : Elementary School, grade VI

Semester : I

Time Allocation : lx40 minutes

A. Competence

I . Basic Competence

Reading:

. The pupils are able to comprehend the content of the reading

passage given.

2. Achievement Indicators

Listening:

(A) Vocabulary Preteachingand Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teacher's triggering questions

. Listen to the teacher *fio is reading the passage

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teacher's triggering questions

. Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage



Speaking:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

Reading:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequeslioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the vocabulary list given

. Read the reading passage loudly

(B) Pictorial Conterl and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the reading passage loudly

Writing:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective type questions in a written wa-v

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective type questions in a written wa1'

B. I*arning Material and Media

l. Leaming Material

. A reading passage from l-earning English 3, Singapore Asran

Publications.

2. Media

. Pictures about a ba\ elephant
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C. Teaching and Learning Activities

l. Approach andtechnique

. Approach : Competency Based Approach

. Technique : a) Vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

b.) Pictorial context and prequestioning

2. Class activities

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestionng

. Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

. Pupils answer the teacher's triggering questions orally

. Pupils read the vocabulary list loudly

. Pupils read the reading passage giver loudly

. Pupils drswer the objective type questions

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

. Pupils observe the pictures

. Pupils listen to the teachers' triggering questions

. Pupils answer the triggering questions orall,y

. Pupils read the reading passage given loudly

. Pupils arswer the objective type questions

D. Asscssment

o Pupils individually are asked to answer the objective type questions based

on the reading passage.

E. Refercnces

a Lee, Rosalind B.A., Dip.Ed. Lcarning English 3.2002. Singapore

Asian Publications (S) Pte.Ltd.



STUDENTS' WORKSHEET
(Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning)

Task I

Read the vocabulaw list below carefully!

Vocabulary List

Trunk

Hemd

Whistle

Saw

Balance

Tnpped

Splash

Carry

Back

Look for

Throw

Bucket

Faithtul

belalai

mendengar

siulan

melihat

moryeimbangkan

tersandung

memercikkan

menggendong

punggung

mencari

menyiram

ember / timba

setia

Task 2

Read the oassase carcfullv!

Jumbo was a baby elephant. His trunk was only thirty centimeters long.

When he heard his father make a noise like a trumpet with his trunk, Jumbo lifted

his trunk too. But the only noise he could make was a soft whistle. Jumbo saw his

mother pulling leaves from a tree to eat them. He tried to do the same by

balancing on two brandres on the ground. He tripped and fell. He could not even

fill his trunk *ith water and splash it over himself properly. His mother had to do

it for him.



"I cannot do anything right," said Jumbo sadly. But there was one thing he

liked to do and he did it well too. He had a friend named Sabu. Jumbo carried

Sabu to school on his back everyday. Sabu liked to go to school. He never missed

a single lesson. After sctrool, Sabu looked after his father's water buffaloes.

FaithfiI Jumbo would go to the lake to look for him.

One evening, Jumbo's mother wanted to wash Jumbo, so she went to the

lake to look for him. When she arrived, she was surprised to find that Jumbo

already had helped with his bath. Sabu was throwing buckets of water all over

Jumbo!

Task 3

Choose the best answer based on the oassase!

l. The story aboveis about

a.) Jumbo's mother

b.) Jumbo

c.) Sabu's father

d.) Sabu

Holv long lvas Jumbo's trunk?

a.) Three centimeters long

b.) Thirteen centimeters long

c.) Thirty centimeters long

d.) Forty centimeters long

could make a noise like a trumpet with his trunk.

a.) Jumbo

b.) Sabu's father

c.) Sabu

d.) Jumbo's father

2.

J .



4. could onlv make a soft nhistle with his trunk.

a.) Jumbo

b.) Sabu's father

c.) Sabu

d.) Jumbo's father

5 _ usually washes Jumbo.

a.) Jumbo's father

b.) Sabu's father

c.) Jumbo's mother

d.) Sabu's mother

6. One thing that Jumbo could do well was

"trIe never missed

refers to

a.) Jumbo

b.) Sabu

c.) Jombo's father

d.) Sabu's father

8. Sabu was

9.

a.) a child

b.) an elephant

c.) a giraffe

d.) a buffalo

Jumbo's mother looked for Jumbo to

a.) making a noise with his trunk

b.) pulling leaves from a tree

c.) carrying Sabu on his back

d.) filling his trunk with water

a single lesson." The underlined word in paragraph 2

a.) the river

b.) thejungle

c.) the school

d.) the lake
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10. A suitable title for the reading passage above is

a") Jumbo's ffiend

b.) Jumbo's trunk

c.) A Baby Buffalo

d.) A Baby Elephant
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(Pictorial Context and Prequestioning)

Task I

Look at the nictures below carefullv then rcad the oassaee!

Jumbo was a baby elephant. His trunk was only thirty c€ntimeters long.

When he heard his falher make a noise like a lrumpet with his trunk, Jumbo lifted

his trunk too. Bul the only noise he could make was a soft whistle. Jumbo saw his

mother pulling leaves from a tree to eat them. He tried to do the same by



balancing on two branches on the ground. He tripped and fell. He could not even

fill his trunk with water and splash it over himself properly. His mother had to do

it for him.

"I cannot do anything right," said Jumbo sadly. But there was one thing he

liked to do and he did it well too. He had a friend named Sabu. Jumbo carried

Sabu to school on his back everyday. Sabu liked to go to school. He never missed

a single lesson. After school, Sabu looked after his father's water buffaloes.

Faithful Jumbo would go to the lake to look for him.

One evaning, Jumbo's mother wanted to wash Jumbo, so she went to the

lake to look for him. When stre arrived, she was surprised to find that Jumbo

already had helped with his bath. Sabu was throwing buckets of water all over

Jumbo!

Task 2

Choose the bcst rnswer based on the oassase!

1. The storv above is about

a^) Jumbo's mother

b.) Jumbo

c.) Sabu's father

d.) Sabu

2. How long was Jumbo's trunk?

a.) Three centimeters long

b.) Thirteen centimeters long

c.) l'-hdy centimeters long

d.) Forty centimeters long

could make a noise like a trumpet with his trunk.

a.) Jumbo

b.) Sabu's father

c.) Sabu

d.) Jumbo's falher

J .



4. could onlv make a soft whistle with his trunk.

5 .

a.) Jumbo

b.) Sabu's father

c.) Sabu

d.) Jumbo's falher

usuallv washes Jumbo.

a) Jumbo's father

b.) Sabu's father

c.) Jumbo's mother

d.) Sabu's mother

One thing that Jumbo could do well was

"IIe never missed

refers to

a.) making a noise with his trunl

b.) pulling leaves from a tree

c.) carry'ing Sabu on his back

d.) filling his trunk with water

a single lesson." The underlined word in pangraph 2

6.

a.) Jumbo

b.) Sabu

c.) Jombo's father

d.) Sabu's father

8. Sabu was

9.

a.) a child

b.) an elephant

c.) a giraffe

d.) a buffalo

Jumbo's mother looked for Jumbo to

a) the river

b.) thejungle

c.) the school

d.) the lake



10. A suitable title for the reading passage above is

a") Jumbo's friend

b.) Jumbo's trunk

c.) A Baby Buffalo

d.) A Baby Elephant



TEACHER'S NOTE

I-eaming Outcomes

l.l Pre - Instructional Activities

. The pupils are able to identi$ the

(lre-activities with vocabulary

context).

. The pupils are able to observe

elephant (pre-activities with

prequestioning).

Whilst - Instructional Activities

. The pupils are able to listen to the teachers'

questions.

. The pupils are able to answer the teacher's triggering

orallv.

questions

meaning of difficult words

preteaching and pictorial

the pictures about a baby

pictorial context and

t .2

the passage.

1 .3 Post - lnstructional Activities

. The pupils have new information about a baby elephant.

. The pupils have submitted ttreir works.

II. Teacher's Activities

2.1 Pre - Instructional Activities

The pupils are able to comprehend the passage.

The pupils are able to answer objective type questions based on

a.) Pre - activities with vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Morning. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thank you and you?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks."
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r The teacher asks the pupils to read the vocabulary list

loudly.

. The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

l. Have you ever seen an elephant?

2. Where can you see an elephant?

3. What are the characteristics of an elephant?

b.) Pre - activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

r The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Morning, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Morning. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm finethankyouandyou?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks."

. The teacher shows some pictures about a baby elephant to

the pupils.

. The teacher asks the pupils some triggering questions:

l. What animal is this?

2. Where can you see this animal?

3. What are the characteristics of an elephant?

4. An elephant can hear noise with his

5. An elephant can see something with his

6. An elephant can make whistle with his

7. An elephant can take his foot with his

8. An elephant can take a bath by splashing the water

over his bodv with his

9. An elephant can eat with his

10. An elephant can carry something on his

2.2 Whilst - lnstructional Activities

. The teacher asks the pupils to listen to her/him while he/she is

reading the passag€.
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The teacher asks some pupils to read the passage loudly.

The teacher asks the pupils to answer the objective type questions,

which based on the passage.

Post - Instructional Activities

. The teacher asks the pupils to submit their works

III. Teaching l-earning Activities

3. L Teaching leaming activities with vocabulaS'preteaching and

prequestioning as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES T I M E
TEACHER PUPILS

1 Greeting and
Pre-lnstructional
Activities

Speaking

Listening

Speaking

Reading

Greets the pupils

Asks the pupils
iriggering questions

Asks some pupils to
read the vocabulary
list loudly

Reply the teache/s
Greeting
Listen to the teacfie/s
Triggering questions
Answer the teachefs
Triggering questions
Orally
Read the vocabulary
list loudly

4'

2 Whilstlnstructional
Activities

Listening

ReadIng

Listening

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
read the passage
loudly

Asks the pupils to
answer the objective
lype questions, which
based on the passage

Listen to the teacher
{vho is reading the
Passage
Read the passage
Loudly

Listen to higher
triends who are readine
Ihe passage
Ans\iyer the objective
lype questions in a
/vritten way

8',

11'

Post-lnstruc{ional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works ? '
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Teaching leaming activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES T I M E
TEACHER PUPILS

1 3reeting and
Pre-lnstructional
Activities

Speaking

listening

Speaking

Greets the pupals

Shows some pictures
about a baby elephanl
Asks the pupils
triggering questions

Reply the teache/s
greeting
Observe the pictures

Listen to the teache/s
lriggering queslions
Answer the teacher's
lriggering questions
Orally

1 '

2 '

z Whilst-lnstrudional
Actavities

Listening

ReadIng

Listening

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks some pupils to
fead the passage
oudly

Asks the pupils to
answer the objective
lype questions, which
based on the passoe

Listen to the teacher
,vho is reading the
Passage
Read the passage
Loudly

L-isten to his/her
lriends who are reading
lhe passage
Answer the objective
lype questions in a
,vritten way

8'

8'

11'

Post-lnstructional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works
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ANSWER KEY

Answer key for prequestioning of class VI A (taught using vocabulary

preteaching and prequestioning):

l. Yes, I have, or

No, I have not

2. I can see an elephant atthe zoola! the jungle/at the movie/etc (any

possible answers).

3. An elephant has small eyes, small tail, small mouth, big ears, big

body, big foot, and long trunk.

Answer kry for prequestioning of class VI B (taught using pictorial

contsxt and prequestioning) :

l. This is an elephant.

2. I can see an elephant at the zoolat the jungle/at the movie/etc (any

possible answers).

3. An elephant has small eyes, small tail, small mouth, big ears, big

body, big foot, and long trunk.

4. Ears.

5. Eyes.

6. Trunk

7 Trunk

8 Trunk

9. Mouth

10. Back
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. Answer key for the objective questions:

l .B

2 .C

3 .D

4 .4

s.c
6 .C

7 .8

8 .A

9 .D

10.  D
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POST-TEST

Lesson plan for class VI A, the experimental group I (taught using vocabularl'

preteaching and prequestioning) and for class VI B, the experimental group 2

(taught using pictorial context and prequestioning).

LESSON PLAN

Subject

skilt

Theme

A. Competence

I . Basic Competence

Reading:

' The pupils are able

passage given.

Level of Education : Elementary School, grade VI

Semester : I

Time Allocation :l x 40 minutes

: English

: Readrng

: A Postman

to comprehend the content of the readrng

2. Achievement Indicators

Listenine:

(A) Vocabularypreteachingandprequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage.

r Listen to his friends who are reading the passage.

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

r Listen to the teacher who is reading the passage.

. Listen to his friends who are reading the passage.



Speahng:

(A) Vocabulary Preteaching and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the teacher's greeting

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

r Answer the teacher's greeting

Reading:

(A) VocabularyPreteachingandPrequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the reading passage

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Read the reading passage

Writing:

(A) Vocabulary Preteachingand Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer lhe objective type questions in a written way

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

Pupils are able to:

. Answer the objective tlpe questions in a writtan way

B. Learning Materid and Media

l. Leaming Material

. A reading passage from Lcarning English 3, Singapore Asian

Publications.

C. Teaching and l*arning Activities

l. Approach

. Approach : Competency Based Approach



Class activities

(A) Vocabularl, Preteachingand Prequestioning

. Pupils read the reading passagegiven

. Pupils answer the objective type questions

(B) Pictorial Context and Prequestioning

. Pupils read the reading passage given

. Pupils answer the objective type questions

D. Assessment

e Pupils individually are asked to answer the objective type questions based

on the reading passage.

E. References

o Lee, Rosalind B.A., Dip.Ed. I-oarning English 3.2OO2. Singapore

Asian Publicarions (S) Pte.Ltd.
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STUDENTS' WORKSHEET
(vocabulary prcteaching and prequestioning & pictorial context and

prcquestioning)

Task I

Read the passase carrfullv!

Rahim works as a postman at the post office. He gets up at six o'clock to

do his daily exercises at a nearby park. Sometimes, he reads the newspaper. After

breakfast, he puts on his uniform and takes a ten minutes walk to the post offhce.

His work starts at half-past seven. Rahim is hardworking and is always punctual

for work.

Rahim first sorts out the letters and parcels. He then delivers thern on his

scooter in the moming as well as in the aftemoon. One Saturday, he had a

problem. There was a letter without a complete address. The envelope had onll'

the names of the recipient and the road.

Nevertheless, Rahim was determined to deliver the letter to ttre right

person. He went to the housing estate nearest to the road stated on the envelope.

He asked ilround and frrally delivered the letter to the right address. The letter

belonged to a housewife, who was happy to get her letter. She was very grateful

and thanked him. Rahim was very modest about it. He told her that he was iust

doing his job.

Task 2

Choose the best answer based on the oassase!

1. Rahim is a , he works in the

a.) postman, post omce

b.) doctor, hospital

c.) teacher, school

d.) scientist, laboratory
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2. Rahim gets up at

5. Rahim is a

3. After Rahim gets up, he usually

4. Rahim goes to work

a) half-past five o'clock

b.) six o'clock

c.) half-past six o'clock

d.) seven o'clock

a.) by bicycle

b.) by scooter

c.) on foot

d.) by motor rycle

worker.

a-) puts on his uniform

b.) reads t}le newspaper

c.) does his daily exercises

d.) walks to the post omce

a-) lazy

b.) kind

c.) busy

d.) diligent

6. Rahim delivers the letters and parcels

a.) by scooter

b.) by bicycle

c.) by motor rycle

d.) on foot

7. One day Rahim had a problem. His problem was

a,) A letter without complete address

b.) A letter without complete name of the recipient

c.) A parcel without cornplete address

d.) A parcel without complete name of the recipient
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8. Did Rahim solve his problem?

a.) No, she didn't

b.) Yes. she did

c.) No, he didn't

d.) Yes, he did

How did the housewife feel when she got the letter?

a-) Sad

b.) Happy

c.) Angry

d.) Suis$

lO. The stuffs bellow are needed when we want to send a letter, EXCEPT

a.) an envelope

b.) a stamp

c.) a book

d.) a paper

9.
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TEACHER'S NOTE

I-earrring Outcomes

l.l Pre- lnstructional Activities

. Pupils greet the teacher

I .2 Whilst - lnstructional Activities

. The pupils are able to comprehend the passage

. The pupils are able to answer objective type questions based on

the passage

I .3 Po$ - Activities

. The pupils have a new information about a postman

. The pupils have submitted their works

II. Teacher's Activities

2.1 Pre - tnstructional Activities

a.) Pre - activities with vocabulary preteaching and prequestioning

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Moming. How areyou today?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thank you and you?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thanks. "

. The teacher distributes the materials to the pupils

b.) Pre - activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

. The teacher greets the pupils:

Pupils : "Good Moming, miss?"

Teacher : "Good Moming. How are you today?"

Pupils : "I'm fine thank you and you?"

Teacher : "I'm very well thmks."

. The teacher distributes the materials to the pupils
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2.2 Whilst - Instructional Activities

. The teacher asks the pupils to listen to him/her while he/she is

reading the reading passage

r The teacher asks the pupils to read the

themselves

r The teacher asks the pupils to answer

questions, which based on the passage

2.3 Post - Instructional Activities

reading passage by

the objective type

. The teacher asks the pupils to submit their works

III. Teaching Learning Activities

3.1. Teaching leaming activities with vocabulary preteaching and

prequestioning as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES TIME
TEACHER PUPILS

I Greeting and
Pre.lnstructional
Ac{ivities

SpeakingGreets the pupils

Distributes the
materials to the
ouDils

Reply the teache/s
greeting
Receive the material
hom the teacher

2'

4'

2 Whilst-lnstructional
Activities

Listening

Reading

Listening

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks the pupils to
read the passage
by themselves

Asks the pupils to
answer the objec{ive
lype questions, urhich
based on the passaqe

Listen to the teacher
flho is reading the
passage
Read the passage
ty themselves

listen to his/her
friends who are reading
the passage
Answer the objective
lype questions in a
Miften way

8'

8'

1 1 '

3 Postlnstructional
Activities

{sks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works and
liscussion

7',



Teaching leaming activities with pictorial context and prequestioning

as the prereading

NO PROCEDURE SKILLS TEACHING LEARNING ACTIVITIES TIME
TEACHER PUPILS

1 Sreeting and
Pre-lnstructional
Activities

SpeakingSreets the pupils

Didributes the
materials to the
pupals

Reply the teachefs
Jreeting
Receive the material
From the teacher

2'

4'

z Whils{Jns{ructional
Activities

Lis{ening

Reading

Listenrng

Writing

Reads the passage

Asks the pupils to
read the passage
by themselves

Asks the pupils to
ansvver the objective
lype questions, which
based on the passage

Listen to the teacfier
,vho is reading the
passage
Read the passage
by themselves

Listen to his/her
lriends who are reading
the passage
Ans /er the objedive
lype queslions in a
written way

R'

1 1 '

3 Post-lnstruciional
Activities

Asks the pupils to
submit their works

Submit their works and
liscussion

7',



ANSWER KEY

l .A

z.B
3 .C

4 .C

5 ,D

6 .A .

7 .4

8 .D

9 .B

10.  c




